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CASEY KNOCKS ONE

OVER BIG FENCE

But Portland Team Loses to
White Sox by 5-t- o-l

Score.

"'YOUNG CY" YOUNG IN BOX

Chicago's Speedy Southpaw Puts
Beavers Into Camp With Kxcep-tlo-n

of Captain Casey, Who
Saved Team From Shutout.

SANTA MARIA. Cal.. March 14. (Spe-
cial.) McCredie's 1910 Portlanders went
tip against the southpaw pitcher, "young
Cy" Young, and Schmtrlers, of the Chi-
cago White Sox, here this afternoon and
loot, being practically helpless at bat, for
Casey's two hits, one of which was a
homer, were all that saved the Beavers
from the disgrace of a shutout. The
score was 6 to 1.

Chicago managed to collect five runs
tecause of the erratic work of Kratz-ber- g

and the batting of "Demon" Bar-
rows.

Despite the defeat, the Portland play-
ers are not the least bit disheartened
over the result and fey they will be after
the big leaguers harder than ever tomor-
row, when both teams play at San Luis
Obispo.' Portland put up a splendid field-
ing game and easily outshone the Sox
in this department, though only one
error is charged against each club.

Casey Plays Great Ball.
In addition to hoisting the ball out of

the lot in the ninth inning and thereby
saving his club from a shut-ou- t. Captain
Casey put up a sensational fielding game
in two speedy double plays, in one of
which he starred himself, and the other
was Inaugurated by Joe Smith, who also
played a fast game at third. Kratzberg
was delegated to pitch for Portland and
the big fellow blew up In the first inning,
though he pitched fine ball the next two,
during which he occupied the slab.

Barrows was the first man to face the
b!g pitcher and he singled over second
base. Hahn followed with 'a grounder,
which was foozled by Casey, and it
seemed to put "Kratzy" up in the air,
for he failed to cover first on Mullen's
bunt and all hands were safe populating
the packs. Parent hit past short, which
Perrine tried hard to get, but just
touched it with his gloved hand, and
Hahn scored.

Shaw popped a Texas Leaguer over sec-
ond and Mullen trotted hon.e. Tannehill
and Payne were disposed of handily and
Portlana took a trial at bat. A trial was
about ail It was. for Young was Invin-
cible and In addition possessed splendid
control. For five innings he allowed
neither hit nor run and had the Portland
batters popping the ball-u- in the air.
Even McCredie Was Young Victim.

Rapps and Smith were the only ones
to hit the ball hard while Young was
pitching and the former laoed out a long
drive which Freddie Parent speared for
a sensational catch, and Smith's long
fly was taken off the right field fence by
Hahn. Even McCredie himself could do
no more man pop up easy mes oil itiung.

"Doc" White, who is in charge of
the Sox No. 2, delegated Schmirler to
twirl the last four innings and this
big blonde southpaw was a trifle wild,
but had something extremely puzzling
to the Portland batters. Casey cor-
ralled the first hit coming Portland
way In the sixth inning and when
he came up as first man in the ninth
he sent the Santa Maria fans Into
ecstacles, for they were all rooting for
Portland to win, by bumping the sec-
ond ball pitched out of the lot for a
home run.

Automobile horns, fish horns, cow-
bells and all- - manner of noise pro-
ducers were brought into play when
the "Moose" landed the hit and it
was kept up until he had reached the
bench.

"Nig" Perrine was called upon to do
likewise, but he got a pass to first-- It

was of no use, however, for George
Ort, batting for McCredie, popped up
an easy fly and Armbruster's hard
drive was blocked by Tannehill, who
tossed Perrine out at the second in-
ning of the game. Jesse Garrett was
sent on the hill In the fourth Inning
and pitched In his old-tim- e form.

The Sox scored a run off him in the
seventh because he hit Payne, which
was followed by Schmirler's sacrifice and
Barrows' third single. While this is the
second White Sox team, it is comprised
principally of veterans, for "Doc" White,
Fred Parent, Lee, Tannehill, Eddie Hahn
and Catcher Payne are regular players
who are not likely to be kept out of their
places on the White Sox team which
will battle for the American League
pennant.

At San Luis Obispo tomorrow Billy
Steen and Eugene Krapp will pitch for
Portland, while Armbruster and Murray
will do the catching, and Ort will play
left field in place of Speas, who is some-
what stilt and sore from the two hard
games he has played since his arrival
Saturday. The balance of the team will
be the same as on this afternoon's game.

Just before the game started the left
field bleachers collapsed, but luckily no
one was seriously injured, only a few
sprained and minor bruises being report-
ed by the doctors who rushed to the
scene. The biggest crowd on record in
Santa Barbara County at a baseball game

aw the Portland-Chicag- o game here.
'CHICAGO.

AB H PO
Barrows, If . . ft :i 0
Hahn. rf . 3 o 1

Mullen. 2b .... . 4 l 4
GUI. lb . 9 o S
Parent, cf . . . . . 4 l 4
Shaw, ,1b . 3 2 0
Tannehill. . . 4 O 4

O 0 3Payne, c
Youns. p '. 3 0 3
Bchmlrler, a . . ,. 1 1 0

Totals - .30 s 27
PORTLAXD.

AB PO
Casey, 2b 4 1
Perrine. mu 2
B. Ryan, cf ......... 4 3
McCredie, rf 8 1

Armbruster. c 1 1
FUher. c 3 1

Rapps. lb 4 15
Speas, If 2 2
Smith. 3b 2 1
Kratsbsrs, I ........ 0 O
Garrett, .......... 1 O

I. Ryan, n o
Ort 1 o
Seaton 1 o

Totals 2 1 27 IS 1

SCORE BY INNINGS. .

Chicago : 3 1 0OOO 1 0 S
iHlts 4 1 O O O 1 1 O 1 S

Portland O O 0 0 O O O 0 1 1
Hits '. O O 0 0 0 1 0 1 2

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit Barrows. Home run Casey.

Facrlnce hits Hahn, Olll, Schmirler. Dou-
ble plays &mlth to Caeer to Rapps, Casey
to Perrina to Rapps. Hit by pitched ball

Payne. by Garrett. Struck out By
echmlrler 2: by Garrett 1. Bases on balls
Off Kratibers: 1; off Ryan 2: oCt Schmerler
3. Lesle and Lewis. Attendance

260 Time of same 1 hour 36 minutes.

Fresno 10; White Sox 4.
JTRESNO, Vaccb 14. Thei Fresno

Tigers of the California State League
administered a drubbing: to the Chicago
White Sox team No. 1 today. The
score was 10 to 4. The Easterners
scored all their runs In the first inning:.
Scott relieved Walsh in the fifth. The
Sox pitchers were hammered for 17
hits, one a home run by Dickinson.
Score:

R H E R H E
Fresno ...10 17 1 White Sox.. 4 7 3

Batteries Jones and Kuhn; Walsh,
Scott and Block.

Fandom at Random
BY TV. J. P El RAIN.

SANTA. MARIA. Cal., March 14.
(Special.) Captain Casey has been hit-
ting the ball thus far much better thanever before In his career. In fact theshowing made by Casey pleases
McCredie immensely, and every once in
a while Mac announces, "Boys, they
can't stop us this season."

Casey Is not the only batting phenom
in the camp, for "Pretzel" Netzel is
slamming the sphere some. these bright
days, and because of this proclivity one
Ivan Olson will have to hustle some
to beat out the stocky New York
lad.

Rapps, Casey, Perrine and Netzel are
working together like clockwork, and
the plays they pull off day after day
verge repeatedly on the marvelous.
Rapps has a knack of fielding a ball
that Is a revelation, and he seems to
be everywhere. A. first baseman has to
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BY W. J. PETRAIN.
SANTA MARIA, Cal., March 14. One day last week several of the baseball fans of this

city gave a barbecue dinner to the members of the Portland baseball club.
Fred Lewis and his William Morris, better known as "Pap" because his 87 years,

T. Miles were the prime movers in the affair.
Dr. W. T. Lucas, a old whose remark in response to air to have an "enjoy one,"

usually is "haven't time, boys; got to cure a wart," assisted "Pap" Morris in serving the repast.
Dr. H. C. "Don" Nick Charley Joe and Frank Jessee also helped to make

the occasion a one for players, those who had not been to
before. The members of the team present

Walter H. Perle Barnes Casey, William J. Steen, Jesse T. Howard Guyn, William
Fischer, Thomas-- J. Murray, Eugene Krapp, Thomas Seaton, Hall, Dan F.

Ryan, John J. Ryan, Charles Ben C. Rapps, George R. Ort, J. Grover Perrine, Miles A.
Netzel and Roger Cornell.

Five steers' heads barbecue In a pit, and the choicest morsels of beef grilled over hot coals, with
rounded out a repast that was a great by the entire crowd

be pretty fast to take a away
from Casey, but that is what Rapps
has done on several

Buddy Ryan is another player who
seems to have come to the front once
more, for the Denver
lad is the sphere on the snout
with the greatest and most
degree of Buddy cannot be
beaten as an and If he con-
tinues to hit he will shine this sea-
son.

. s
Howard Guyn is a most valuable

player to the team. Not is he
a pitcher, but he can play
any position on the team. xle has
played second base in most of the
games between the and

and his fielding has been sen
sational.

Tommy Murray and "Nig" Perrina
keep the bunch at the ball park sup-
plied with enough laugh to
keep up the merriment nearly all day.
The comical stunts they
on each other are so and

that a mummy woud be
to laugh.

TO MEET

Men Will Meet April 21 at Catch

March 14. Stanley
Kertchel and Sam were matched
today to meet in this city on April 27.

The bout, which will be for six rounds,
will take place before the National Ath-
letic Club. The men will meet at catch
weights. ;

Girls Win Fast Game.
Or.. 'March 14.

The Albany girls' team won
from the girls of Junction City in a game
In the Alco Club in this
city last evening by a score of 15 to 4.

The game was rough for a
girls' game, but the local team exhibited
some good team work. The lineup was as
follows:
Albany. Position. Junction City.
Alice Martin Forward. .... .Agrees Lang

Dolly Bending.
Mars;t McDonald. Forward Helen Tarig
Clara Eckert Center Cora Snell
Melissa Martin Guard Ruth Power
Dolly Bending. . . .Guard. . ..Anna MoFarland

Alice Martin.

to Sign
March 14. While there

never has been any doubt that Hans
Wagner would play with the
team, a sigh relief went up today
when it was that the big

had agreed to terms and
would sign his contract

IS TODAY

Cooler and Winds
to Follow Spring

several days of real Ore-
gon Spring weather will be a few show
ers. The weather man has ordained
that showers, cooler and
winds shall be in order for today, and
a forecast to that effect was Issued lastnight. The has fallen slight
ly over the North Pacific and risenover Northern

For several hours the sun
was obscured by fog, but by 11 o'clock
the was clear. Weatherreports show- - 8 hours and 48 minutes
of sunshine for. the day. The temper- -

ture was eight degrees lower than on
Sunday, the belne

degrees,
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TEN-ROU- ND FIGHT

TAME AFFAIR

and
Is

Fourth Is Best San
Lad Opens Wound In

Eye, Giving Fans
First Sight of Red Blood.

CITY. March 14.
Dick" Hyland, San and
Matty Baldwin, the "Bunker Hill Bear- -

OF BALL

cat " of Boston, fought ten rounds to a
draw at the tonight.

The fight was a tame and
affair, neither fighter having been in
danger at any time. It was the old
story of a slugger Hyland matched
against a shifty boxer, Baldwin. Hyland
came out of the battle without a mark.
Baldwin has a bad cut over his left eye.

The best round was the fourth, when
Hyland opened the wound over
eye. The San Francisco boy had Bald
win tired at the close. The Btory of the
fight, by rounds, follows:

Round 1.
They rushed to close quarters,

rights and left to the Jaw. Baldwin sent
a hard left to the Jaw and a straight right
to tne body. .ttaiawin sent ngniB w
the body. Hyland lrnded two body blows.
Hyland backed Baldwin to the ropes and
sent two lefts to the head. .P.ound even.

' Round 2. '

Baldwin drove two hard straight rights to
the Jaw. Hyland clinchlrs;. Baldwin sent
two lefts to the Jaw. Hyland closed in
and put a left to the Jaw, following- it with
a left and right to the Jaw. Hyland sent
a right and left to the Jaw. They were
mixing when tne gong rang.

Round 3.
They rushed into close quarters, Baldwinlanding his left to the face. Hyland retal-

iated with a right and left to the stom-
ach. Baldwin put a rl&ht to the head.
Baldwin wrestled Hyland to the floor, butHyland came back with a right to the Jaw.
They were clinched. at the bell.

Round 4. '
Hyland led oft with a right to the ribs

and a moment later shot a good right to
the Jaw. Baldwin closed in. He landed
three head punches, but got a cut over his
right eye. Baldwin tired badly.

Round S.
Baldwin skipped about and tapped Hy-

land with rights and lefts to the face. He
followed with a hard right to the ribs.Hyland rushed his opponent to the ropes
and a right on the Jaw. followed by
a left to' the body. Hyland sent his right
to the kidneys and drove four straight
punches to the head. Hyland ended thestronger.

Ronnd 6.
They head taps. Hyland drove

a straight left to the Jaw. ; They sparred.
Baldwin trying to keep away. Baldwin put
a left to tne Jaw and they clinched. Hy-
land eent a hard right to the Jaw.

Sound 7. ,

Baldwin landed a right to the head asthey met In the center of the ring. Hy-
land drove a stiff left to the face and aright to the wind. Baldwin swung wildly.Hyland put a right to the Jaw and Balcwlnreturned a similar blow. Baldwin landeda left to the body and a right to the face,
doing little damage.

Round 8.
Baldwin landed light body blows with hisleft, while Hyland walloped two lefts to

the Jaw. Hyland drove his right and leftto the Jaw. They clinched.' Baldwin put
a stiff right to the body. They were spar-
ring at tha close. x

Round 9.
Baldwin came up fast and tried ' to drawHyland into long-rang- e lighting, but Hy-

land closed in with a severe right to the
wind. They sparred. Baldwin drove a hardright to the wind. Baldwin Jabbed threelefts to the face and followed with & leftto the Jaw. Hyland landed a left to. the
Jaw and a right to tho body. Hyland sent
left and right to the head.

Bound 10.
Baldwin tapped Hyland with & left to

the Jaw. and sent a right to the head. Hy-
land drove two lefts to the face. Baldwin
sent his left to- - the Jaw. Hyland drove aright and left to the wind. Baldwin swung
wildly, while Hyland forced the fighting.

BOAT FOR FANS

to Carry Fight
From to Bay City.

B. C. March 14. Spe-
cial.) The firm of D. E. Brown & Co.,
local agents, have chartered
the liner
6500 tons, to carry local and
fight fans to San to witness
the battle.

The Marama will leave here July 1.
I reaching San July 3. and
I wm return July S. She will have ac- -

commodatlons for 400 and
the rates will range from $50 to $90 for

round trip. meals and
berth while at San

It is the Marama will bring
a number of fans
over with on the next trip.

BOYS DRAW

ft : n4

I

(Special.) prominent
father,in-law- , of and'William

bluff Callfornian, Invitation
delectable

Bagby, Covarrubias, Barnhart, McDonald
memorable especially introduced California hospitality

were:
McCredie, Garrett, Chenault,

Augustus Charles Armbruster, Maxmlllian
Hartman, Kratzberg,-Willia-

re-
freshments voted treat

grounder

occasions.

curly-haire- d

banging
pleasing

regularity.
outfielder,

only
successful

Regulars Yan-nigan- s,

producers
"frame-up- "

startling
ludicrous com-
pelled

KETCHEL LAXGFORD

Weights.
PHILADELPHIA,

Langford

Albany
ALBANY, (Special.)

basketball
gymnasium

remarkably

"Honns" Contract.
PITTSBURG,

Pittsburg
of
announced

shortstop
Friday..

RAIN PREDICTED

Weather Southerly
Opening.

Following

southerly

barometer
California.

yesterday
atmosphere

maximum yesterday
Jonly 66

TUESDAY,

IS

Referee Decides Bout Between
Dick Hyland Walter

Baldwin Draw.

CALIFORNIAN NOT MARKED

Round, .When
Francisco

Baldwin's

"Fighting
of (Francieco,

GUESTS SANTA MARIA

Hippodrome
uninteresting

Baldwin's

exchanged

two

stiff

landed

exchanged

CHARTERED

Marama Enthusiasts
Vancouver

VANCOUVER,

shipping"
palatial Australian Marama,

other
Francisco

Jeffries-Johnso- n

Francisco

passengers

Including
Francisco.

expected
prominent Australian

CARROLL CROWD

together

KANSAS

Joe's Training Stunts Show He Is
Match for Edwards.

Joe and Jimmy Caroll. the clever
youngsters who will appear at the Ore-go- n

Athletic Club smoker'next Monday
night at the Exposition rink, continue
to be the center of attraction for a
large number of fans at their training
quarters In Tracy's gymnasium.

The work-o- ut programme for the
boys this week is a seven-mil- e run In
the forenoon, followed by a bath and
a three hours' sleep, bag-punchi-

rope-Jumpin- g, etc., at 3 In the afterr
noon and a stiff four-roun- d bout to
finish up

Joe had his second work-o- ut since
arriving in Portland yesterday. He is
very shiftly and It Is practically Im-

possible to guess where he will land
his next blow. He has a corkscrew
left that keeps his brother guessing
every minute, and he generally lands
with his right, when he tries. He hits
hard and depends on his right for
knockout ' blows. Yesterday he held
himself back, but In an occasional
burst of speed showed that he is about
the fastest yeungster that has "hit the

FANS AT BARBECUE DINNER.

burg" for several months. Jimmie Is
one of the shiftiest of fighters himself.
but he finds it impossible to do much
against his brother.

Frankie Edwards, the 133-poun-

who will meet Joe Carroll, arrived in
Portland yesterday. . He will starttraining today, probably at the police
gym. jimmy Austin, who will go
against Jimmy Carroll at 115 pounds, Is
training at Third and Pine streets, and
Is making a good impression with the
local sports. His style is about thesame as Carroll's, and the two boys
proDaoiy will have a faat go.

LJUNGSTROM BREAKS RECORDS

Swedish Runner Proves Speediest
From 12 to 20 Miles.

NEW YORK, March. 14. All Indoor
records were broken by Gust LJun-stro- m,

the Swedish runner, from the
twelfth to the twentieth and last mile
In the professional race tonight at
Maaison square Garden.

Ljungstrom's time for 20 miles was
l:bu:s8 5.

I SPEEDS GAR

BLACK CHAMPION" MAKES FAST
TRIP TO CHICAGO.

Arrives From St. Paul In Good Con
' dltion Despite Reports of Be-- -

ing Bumped in Spill.

CHICAGO, March 14. (Special.)
These transcontinental autoists have
not very much on Jack Johnson, col
ored heavyweight champion, who ar-
rived In Chicago this afternoon aftea run from St. Paul. Starting out atdawn Sunday morning, the man whohopes to clinch the heavyweight titleon July 4, arrived in Chicago this afternoon In good shape, despite reports
oi a Bmasnup on tne road.

Johnson said he was in good condi
tlon, despite reports which were sent
out from Racine that he was badlythumped in a spill last night. The
black looked good considering the long
inp. jonnson evaaea tne ever-watchf- ul

constabulary on the way from St.Paul and will stay in Chicago for the
remainder of the week.

He Intends to spend at least two
months here In preliminary training
wmcn win consist or road work am
gymnasium work. His plans for trainlng quarters on the Pacific Coast havenot oeen completed.

Vancouver Elects Ball Managers.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 14.

(special.) o. o. Piel and Jacob Far
rell were elected Joint managers of the
Vancouver baseball team in the TrlCity League at a meeting held yes
terday. The managers are now siening up players for the season and ar
ranging a scneauie lor the season,
which opens April 1. An athletic
smoker will be held Thursday, March
24. to raise funds for necessary ex-penses in outfitting the team. Theassociation will be assisted by G. B.
rnomas. Bud smith and W. G. Emer
In arranging a number of boxing
matcnea ana wrestling events.

Stanfield 20; Echo to.
ECHO. Or., March 14. (Special.) The

baseball season In Echo opened yeeter-

&2
mac' or V4J. " " 7n

A HAT .; ?l ltu.

oV

When a McKibbin hat
you're wearing

Words of praise you're
always hearing!

day afternoon with a game between
Stanfield and Echo teams, of the Irriga-
tion League of Western Umatilla County.
The afternoon was glorious and Stanfield
citizens turned out In numbers, many
coming on horseback. The score was
20 to 10 In favor of Stanfield. The out
look for the baseball season is good.

FAST BOUTS DUE FRIDAY

M. A. A. O. TO MEET SPOKANE
BOXERS AXD WRESTLERS.

Exhibition Will Close Interclub
Tournament Season McCarl to

Meet Red Hughes.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletlo
Club will meet .In Its last Interclub
boxing and wrestling tournament of
the season with the Spokane Athletic
Club next Friday evening in the local
gymnasium.

The programme will Include wrest
ling matches at 135 and 158 pounds,
and boxing bouts at 105 and 115
pounds', besides three preliminary box
ing matches by local performers.

M. D. McCarl earned the right toappear In the 105-pou- boxing event
when he won on a decision over Hewitt
last Thursday. McCarl will be pitted
against Red Hughes, Spokane's crack

The entries In the 115-pou- boxing
class will be Cassidy of Multnomah and
McCoy of Spokane. William Dennis, of
M. A. A. C, and Geisler. of Snokane.
will wrestle in the 158-pou- class.
George Breahln will be the Spokane
entry in the 135-pou- wrestling event
and his Multnomah opponent may be
Fransky, Duff or Montague.

Jimmy Fricke, the shifty 105-pou-

boxer, who is wearing the colors of
the Catholic Young Men's Club, has
been matched with Hewitt, one of the
Multnomah Club star bantams, for one
of the three preliminary matches.
Fricke was' scheduled to appear last
Thursday night in the M. A. A. C.-- C.

Y. M. C. exhibition, but the Multnomah
Club was unable to furnish a man at
the required weight. Hewitt was beat-
en on a close decision by McCarl, also
of Multnomah.

Leonard and Powers, 100-pou-

youngsters, both unattached, will ap
pear In one of the other bouts. The
contestants for the third preliminary
have not been picked yet.

STU D EB AKERS OWN E. M.F.

MORGAN INTERESTS ACTED FOR
THEM, SAYS FISH.

Purchase Price of E. M. F. Stock
Said to Have Been Six for One,

or Less Than Was Announced.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., March 14. (Spe-
cial.) "The Studebaker interests of South
Bend now control the E. M. F. Automo-
bile Company of Detroit, and the head
Studebaker vehicle Company or jsew
York. , The statement made by J. P.
Morgan & Co. of New York that the
Morgan Company acted only for the Stu- -
debakers in the automobile deals of last
week is correct."

The foregoing statement was made by
Frederick S. Fish, general counsel for
the Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing
Company, this afternoon.

Mr. Fish and Clement Studebaker Jr.
returned today from the East, where
they have been for several weeks in con
nection with the deal recently completed.

DO YOU NEED ATONIC, ARE

YOU WEARY, WORN
OR WASTED

n ml
BALTIMORE

mf ijlll f
i33

IS A PERFECTLY PURE
TONICAL STIMULANT

Sold at sll nrst-elsr- a csfes ind by jobbers.
WM. UKASA8 & SON. Baltimore, Md.
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For over
128 years
this whiskey
been the tandardbv
which al otherswere
judged. OnceyouJry

.Old
James -- E.Penner

Whiskey

mBhmIfMpI Wf&

lEM

Bottled in Bond Established 1780
Put up In full quarts, full fives,

full pints and half pints. Order
from your druggist.

DISTRIBUTORS

BLU IV! AU ER-F-
R AN K DRUG CO.

8th and Everett Sts., Portland, Or.
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As soon as the deal was definitely com-
pleted, orders were sent to branch mana
gers in the West, Northwest, South and
Middle West to come to South Bend to
meet the directors of the company.

In response to this order, D. J. Weeks
of Kansas City, Mo.; C. A. Quigley of
Salt Lake City, Utah; A. E. Thompson
of Minneapolis. Minn., and F. S. Shaw
of Dallas, Texas, met with the directors
of the Studebaker Company today. Plana
and policies for the coming season were
discussed and adopted.

The general statements made by the
press were verified by Mr. Fish and Cle-
ment Studebaker.

"The purchase price of the B. M. F.
stock was about six for one," said Mr.
Fish, This Is somewhat less than the
price announced last week.

Carroll Boys to Box Thursday.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. March 14.
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WHY IS

Scott's Emulsion
THE BEST IN THE WORLD?

Because it is made of the purest and best ingredients
obtainable.

Because it contains MORE healing, strengthening
and up-buildi- ng material than any other Emulsion.

Because it is a perfect product of scientifically-perfec- t

process.
Because there is no alcohol or other harmful ingre-

dient in it,
Because every drop of it is clean, pure and healthful.
Because it is recommended by more physicians than

any other preparation Cod Liver Oil.
For these, and other reasons, it has become the

standard throughout the world; for these, and
other reasons, we ask you to insist upon having it

regardless of the
urgent appeals of
irresponsible

We
bottle of

be
exactly we
it

SALE
DRUGGISTS

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

$2,000,000, VALUE

ON CHILD'S TEETH

RICH BOSTONlAN WILL. AID
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Expert Dental Services to Be Ren-

dered to Every Boston Babe
From Birth to 16 Years Old.

BOSTOX, Mass.. March 12. (Spe-
cial.) A. Forsyth, a
wealthy resident of this city, plans
to give $2,000,000 for the care of
teeth of Boston school children.

As a perpetual foundation
which every child from birth to the
age of 16 years may receive
most expert dental services free,
this donation will prove a boon to
thousands of school children.

Land has been purchased and the
money, with which will be erected
a building equipped with, every
modern dental apparatus and
manned by a corps of the best den-

tists in the state, has been set
aside by Forsyth.

The passage of a bill for incor-
poration by the Legislature is all
that remains to be before
work of building is started.

This Forsyth Dental Infirmary,
as the institution will be called,
was conceived by the millionaire
founder on reading of the lamen-
table neglect of children's teeth and
the lifelong evil consequences of
this neglect.

Dr. Wythe's
148 Fifth Street,
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(Special.) Before the Eagles' smoker,
to be held In Elchenlaub's hall, March
17, the Carroll brothers will put on a
sparring exhibition with two other
boxers. James Carroll, 115 pounds, will
box James Austin for four rounds. Joe
Carroll, 136 pounds, will box Frankie
Edwards. Three other bouts and A
wrestling match will be pulled off also.

Woodland fans Contribute.
WOODLAND. Wash., March 14.

(Special.) A meeting of the baseball
fans of Woodland was held last night,
and after organizing a fund was raised
to finish the uniforms of the proposej
club and to fix the grounds, around
which a high hoard fence will be built

Do you shape your hfad to fit your
hat, or do you buy th sl'es
In the matchless Gordon?

FOR
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Lung and
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Troubles
Pearl Street, NEW YORK

THE BOYS AXD GIRLS OF PORT-
LAND AND VICINITY

To Have tbe Same Opportunity an
Thone of Boston, Mans.

The Wythe's Dentists
A perpetual Incorporation, ap-

preciating great good that will
be done by the Bostonian million-
aire, and not being In a position
to donate $2,000,000 for an Institu-
tion, hereby agrees to donate the
services of one of our dentiats ab-
solutely K II 1 ; 1 ; OF CHiHUE forexpress purpose of treating,
filling and extracting, ns the case
demands, all CHILDREN'S TEETH,
from infancy to time of appearance
of permanent teeth. Remember,
we will have all children's months
examined hy our speclnllst on chil-
dren's teeth WHO IS AN EIPKBT
and is LICENSED IN THIS STATE.
No Inexperienced workman will be
tolerated in this office, as Dr.
Wythe's dentists realize the possi-
bilities for the future by making
friends of the children.

We will continue from this date
on to attend to all children's teeth
FREE OF CHARGE, as above. It
is not necessary to be poor in
order to take advantage of this
opportunity. It will pay you to
bring the children to an experi-
enced dentist.

All our dentists are specialists
of from 12 to 20 years' experience.
Hundreds of grown people are tak-
ing advantage of the FOLLOWING
OFFERl

DO NOT BE TOO LATE For a
limited time we are giving $2.00
rebate on every $5.00 worth of
work done here.
A S GOLD CROWN FOR S3.00

Our prices for this work include
a written guarantee, protected by
the Wythe's Dentists, Inc.

Dentists, Inc.
Portland, Oregon.

8:30 to 6; Sundays,

guarantee every
Scott's

Emulsion to
what say

is.

FOR BY ALL

Thomas

by

the

done the

the

the

Lady Assistants Always In Attendance. Hours,
8:30 to 2.

Opposite Meter A Frank's Fifth-stre- et Entrance.


